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MICROPROCESSOR APP~ICATION ENGINEERING PROGRAHHE 

DP/IND/84/030/ll-05/Jl3315 

Review of Hardware and Software Proj~cts at various Centre~. 
Impart training to Centres and Industries on Design l1eth<Jdol<.1gy. 

ABSTRACT 

This report describes a threefold programme of proje.::t 
seminars, specialised aspe(;ts of microprocessor applications in 
industry and follow up action~ arising from previous missions. 

The itir1ery includ.::d a 'Jisit to the t1. A. E. P. centre i&1 DeHii 
and presentatic.-r1 of techr1ical papers to the l1AEP INr1AP ;33 
International Ser!iinar h-::ld 6 to 3 December at the Ashok Hotel. 

The report includes cor!:ments from delegates who attended tbr:: 
seminar, compiled by UN !Dn Experts present and this rr1.::iy be 
consido::red to be va.!..ur.ible r11;;.;rl~et feedbacl: of the effe(;tivene~.;::; .-..·f 
t~e MAEP activities. 

Re~omre~~dati0hs ~re in~luded for changes tu the dlre~ti0~ 0f 
the current programme. ba::.ed on the above comments and otli~r 
considerations discussed with the chief project co-ordinator . 

. i 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The objectives of the mission as detailed in Job Description 
DP/IND/84/030/ll-0!:•/Jl3315 included the following tasks for the 
Expe1·t: 

1. 1 Appraise himself on the current status of microprocessor 
ap:r·lications in the Indian industry. 

1.2 Appraise himself with the objectives, status and the results 
of various system engineering development projects going on 
in various centre3. 

1.3 To help the proje~t personnel in hardware and software 
development project.3 eoin11 on in various centres. 

To impart training to pr0ject 
on new m~thodologies for 
engineering syste~. 

personnel as well as 
microprocessor based 

centres 
s.>~stem 

The expert. wa::; .:ilso r::xpected to prepare a final report. 
setting out the findings of the mission and recommendations to 
the Government o~ f~ture actions which might be taken. 

The procrammc 0f ~0rt was to be carried out during the 
period 22 November t0 22 D~~ember 1983, as detailed in Appendix I 
-Itinery-, including one day debriefing in Vienna and associated 
travel time to New Delhi. In addition •)ne week r.·reparatory worl~ 
was. carried out in U.K. bef0r~ departure. 

This report d0scribes three main activities carried out at 
the request of the chief project co-ordinator, seminar programme, 
special assignmen~ and various follow up actions arising from 
previous missions. The aut~0r was based in the Delhi MAEP Centre 
for the duration of this p~rticular mission. 

Concluzions relating to theze activities are listed at the 
end of the report. 
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2. RECOMMKNDATIONS 

The following recon1mendations ;:ir~ proposed as 
measures to enhance the on going programme. They 
substantial injection of funds and UNIDO 
implementatir.1n: -

cons true ti v.:; 
may require 

Experts f vr 

2. 1 A major re-thinl: on the direction of the H. A. E. P. is 
indicated, with more emphasis on industry and less emphasis on 
microcircuit technology. Statistics from developing countries and 
western countries show that over 80% of industrial growth 
emanates from sm.:zll and medium industries and the only channel 
through which M.A.E.P. outputs to this sector is through the 
medium of technology tr~nsfer. 

It is recommended that future M.A.E.P. activities are 
focussed on this sector with emphasis on concultancy to encourage 
self sufficiency as distinct from the creation of projects which 
are then offered to i.f1dustr;1 by means of technology transfer. 

2.2 There is a need to transform the direction of M.A.E.P. 
from an academic le.:id i.:-roeraroroe to a commercial, industrially 
motivated programrr1.::_ Fr.1r •..:xample, o•Jerseas training facilities 
should only be extended to engineers with a proven track record 
of achievement in taking & project from inception to completion,&s 
a means r,f furthering i:iotenti.::il technical project management 
skills ~hich are essenti&l for diffusing microcircuit technology 
in small scale industn1 • 

2.3 The importance of mastering the techniques of interfacing 
with micr0pr.)cess~)rs canr:·)t be o·...-erstressed. ll.l. applications, 
whether .::aerospace, pr.:-r..:ess indu~tries, manufacturing or medical. 
require this essential system engineering and ready access to 
suitable sensors/transducers for converting physical variables 
such as force, displa.:::erner1t, pressure, temperat•Jre and flow for 
example, into electrical sign9ls which can be input to a 
roicr0processor f0r ~ubse~u~nt processing and control. With few 
exceptions.there now appears to be a reduction in this activity, 
in M.A.E.P., judging by the current types of on-going projects, 
consequently the use of the operative word -Applications·· in 
M.A. E. P . .i..n industry roay have less credibifity. This trend should 
be reversed and th~ proposed productivit~ improvements at 
Integral Coach Factory, Madras, should contribute t0 this .. 

2.4 I~ order to actively promote a greater awar~ness of the rol~ 
of sensors, it is propos~d thaL in the first instance, a strategy 
for a M.A.E.P sensor d~velopment facility is designed. This 
should include, a~ a minimum, a means of systematically logeine 
all pot.enti.<sl si:.•11ri::,:;s of sf::nsr.1r~;;, transducer~ and i:-rocezz 
ins t.rurnen tat il'".1n ~u"d 1-.h•.;JJ:. dr::vr;; lrq-..m.;;u.L!;_ in Ind i.:s in a d<i ta bank 
which can be.us~d for rcf~rence by universities, industry and 
D.O.E. It can serve~~ a ~e~ondary objective in assessing what i~ 
a true rra·:~.:s:::ur.:: of indige:·1r.1ur.; ~jr::nsor capability in India, for 
s ha ping f utu rr:: in v•:::.:; trr1.:: n t i r: d•::•u.: 1 opmr::nt 1=trograrr1mr.:~j. 
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2. 5 It l~ n::cor;.r:.L'.nj-';d th.::t <.t st~ ··.- is cart·ied out to.::o f..:.•rmul.:1te 
a strategy for any fijture M.A.E.L. activities with emphasis on 
small a:·1J mediur:1 sc:':le iridustrh:s. in keeping with successful 
projects ~upported by UNDP/UNIDO in other developing c0untries, 
for· example S. l"L LP. C. (Sm.::11 ar1d Mt::dium Industry Promotion 
Corporation) in South Korea. Th..:: study should include 
re6ommendations for: 

Geographical issue::s how technology :nay 
throughout India more effectively outside 
r.1ajor nationalised industries. 

be diffused 
the presr:nt 

- Fiscal measures. Tax allo~ances, 
direct grants. 

investrn~nt incentives, 

- ~wareness programmes. 

- Administration issues. 

- Technology transfer. licen~ine. 
including the role of sensors. 

- Go•1ernmef1t/ Indus tr:; interf .:ice. 

b) for implementation 
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3. ACTIVITIES OF THE EXPERT DURING HIS MISSION. 

Following a briefine from the Chief PFoJect co-ordinator Dr. 
Krishna Kant a number of activities were pl.&nru::d in order to 
iroplement the required obj.::ctives of the mission. 

Three main fi~lds of activity required inputs from tlar.: 
Expert, as detailed in Appendix I ·· Itinery··: 

- INMAP 33 International Seminar 
Applications. 

on Microprocessor 

- Assignment 

Miscellaneous follo~ up actions arising from previous 
missions. 

3.1 INHAP 88 International Seminar on Microprocessor 
Applications for Productivity Improvement. 

- Artificial Intelligence Using ~icros. 

- Manufacturing Automation - Intt:rnational Scenario 

and to co-chair one of the sessions in acc•)rdanr::r:: "1i th the time 
table included in A:i,::.·pendix I I ·· HH1AP 33 - Progrr.ir1,rr1.::··. 

Abstracts of tht: abov~ papers are included in Appendix III. 

The 
attended, 
last day. 

INMAP 88 Seminar, held in the Ashok Hotel, \las "1ell 
350 persons ora the fir:; t d.:iy, reducing to 100 on th~ 

The quality of the p::ipers r.1res;:ntr.::d was generally good, in 
particular contributions from India from the process industrit:s, 
but more careful editing of ~·.:ipers in advance would have enabled 
specialist papers dealine ~i th t.e•::l·1ri-: .. lrJg!' of micropr•)Cf.:ssors t•) 
be se;parated from system .applications, thus rnal:ing the task of 
assimilation easier. 

The facilities were eener&lly good and 
M.A. E. P. staff r,-:..:spons i ble f•-.r th-=; orgaraisation of 
but future p"t"ogramrnes w.:,.1J ld br::nef it by the use of 
visual aids. 

a credit to 
the sernin.:.r, 

WJre reliable 

During the con·~l11dine rli~;c11:<.::>il.1n session held on 3 Dc:cr;mber 
between 14. 30 'and 15. '.J~j br,ur:.;, <.i r1u1r1br..:r of delee;Jtez exi:•rezsed 
their views and these arc included in Appr..:ndix IV -summary of 
Hain Points raized hr D~l~c~tr..:~ durine Concluding Discu~~ion 
Seszio1·1 ··. Tlu~y wr::r;: .::.-.. rr.i·i lhl b~/ IJNIDO Expert!; prr::!~r::nl ;_and m.:sy 
represr:nt irnportr..nt rr1:1rl·:•~t. f•:,.:db;1d~ •)fl tht: f;ff;..:ctivf.:nr:;!':;:·. of tJ.1.: 
H.A.E.P. activiti·::~~. ::r;'/f:1·;tl •)f t.l1r: pr:iirats ma<lf! Wr',?'r'; .:ilr,:::..1r1}1 tl1f.: 
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subjec~ of Hecor;.mendations made by the author eighteen months 
previ0us l~' in f·~clmic~~l R.::r.·ort DP /IND/34 /~').}0/11-0~· /31. ~. E-.June 1~37 
and ttese are included for reference in Appendix V. 

3.2 Assignment. 

!he author was re'}uested to compile a report detailing 
l:nown state of the art in sensor manufacture in India. Arising 
from ~his ~ort a number of issues were ra~sed, as a result of 
which a pror.-osal toas m.:ade for the formulation of a str.:itegy for 
sensor developments in Indi::s and it is understood that this may 
be the subject of a 5eparate project for consideration by UNDP. 

3.3 Hisccllancous Actions Arising from Previous Missions 

7wa are~s of activity required input from the Expert: 

- Low cost enc system for machine tools, proposed by the 
author during a ?revious UNIDO mi~sion. 

- Strategy for the Application of Microprocessors f0r 
Impro~ing the Productivity of Rail Coach Manufacture, compiled 
durin~ mission in March 1983. 

3 3 1 Lc'w r-:f)St r···r S'/st.::;:1 f~:.'r Uar::l)in6'.< Tc\(,ls. Tf!iS was dis•::ussed 
with Hr. R.N.S&su, Deputy Director General, Directorate General 
Techr1ic.al Development, Ministr}' of Industry and at present 
serious consideration is being given to this ~roposed project 
by the: machine t<)ol industry and microcLir, mac:ufacturers. A joint 
si:•eci:ication of requirements i~. ti:.• b..:: cor~ipiled, f0llo1.1ing 1.1hich 
an approach may be made to UNIDO for a~~1stance. 

3 3. 2 Stra.te1w ~ th.!:. 6.1:.p Lcatir:•n Qi. t'i.icr•::proc-'.:ssor~ ll:.t:. 
Irn1:.r!"":~ru7 :t..h!.:. Prodq(;ti•1itv Q.f Rail. <:i:-.:i,d;. t·!;~n11f.:i,.:;;t1J1·•:. f•)llowint: 
discussions with r-!r. S.Krishn.:sn. Dei:•uty Chief Ifoch.:u1ic&l 
Engine~r. I~F Madras during the INMAP Seminar, it seems that 
lateness of delivery of major items 0f capital e~uipment, coupled 
with organis3ti0nal ch&nges, have contributed to lact of progress 
on this project. The organisation changes compris~: 

Mr. A. Balasubramanian forrnerl}' Chier Mechar1ical 
Madras, is now CME Southern Railway. 

Engineer 

Mr. D. Rangaraj&n is now C~E Madras Intearal ~oach F~ctory. 

A meetint! was conver11:d by Mr. K.N .. Jain, Director 
(Mechanical Encineering) of Indian Railw<.sys and ~ttended by 
the chief prr_.ject co-ordin.::st1:..r, Dr. Krisbr1.:s K.::int, Mr. R. Chandr.:s. 
Director Mechanic::sl Enein.::ering (Fa(;iliti.::s), l!r. V. S. Bh.:stn.:si~·::r, 
Engineering Dir;.:ctor (~k.1rkshops) :.J:-1d tl1•:: .:iuthr_.r ora Frid:J~· Dec;.:robr::r 
15 at 3.00p.m. in Delhi to review the productivity propo~als 
compih:d in M<.irch. (R<.:f•::r,:_:nc;; T(:chnical fi•::rJort-Aprill~83.) 
They included: 
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- Machine tool status and condition rnoni t(>l' ir1g development 
system 

- Automation of manual machines 

- Automation of tool management and storage system 

- Digital readout for manual machines 

- Automatic check out equipment for bogie testing 

Compo~1ent gauging 

- Ser1ice centre fc .. r enc eJ.ectronic e<,!uir,ment 

Mr.V.S.Bhatnager, for Indian Railways req~ested that the 
proi:•osals shi:·ud i:·roc.-::ed to the point of pilot stiJdies on each of 
the propose•-! seven projects but with broaden.::d sope to inc lu.:ie 
the Patiala factory (ef1gine manufacture) and with emphasis on 
tool u.anagr::r~:ent and C•)mp<.>r:-::nt gauging. .Jc•int i:·roje.::t teams were 
to be formed by· representatives of 11. A. E. P. Del Li, RD:30 Lucknow 
and ICF Madras. The author w.:.s requested tc ret1.:rri t.o India for 
two months the wee~: beg~ ····ning January 1939 t<:: pri:•vide UHIDO 
Expert input, rnal:e a for ... -:sl presentation to th.:: R.:iil Board 0n 
proposals to date and compile a strategy for imi:·lementation with 
emphasis on indigenous Indian resources. 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 

These conclusions are largely based on observations made 
during the INMAP 83 Seminar since they complement recommend<tth ... ns 
previously made by the author on an earlier mission:-

4. 1 Capability now exists in Indian in~ustry, particularly the 
large1· nationilised industrie::;, for handling the majority of 
applicat!.or!s r.urrently encmnpassed by M.A. E. P. 

4. 2 Thi::re an: gaps in the execution of the M.A. E. P. on a detailed 
level, notably weakness in project direction e.nd the ability to 
··make t.hings happen·· on multi-discipline projects. c,)-oper.:::.ti ve 
project.s, directed by. D.O.~., but implemented jointly by 
Universities and industry, along the lines of similar joint 
projec:.s i!J·:Snaged in Euroi:-e.:in c.:, ... mtries, would serve to f •:Ocus the 
need for greater objecti 'Ji t~· and the implementation of the 
productivit.y proposals for LC.F. Madras are seen .;ss a welcc•w:: 
contribution in this directioh. 

4.3 There app.::ars to be some aversi•_,n to tackling 
projec:s which require much interfacing with 
measur-::wents by way of sensors, in favour of "desk top'" 
based on standard PC packages and elerri(:ntary software, 
Centre is taten as & representative sample of the latest 

srstc:m 
physical 
prc.·jects 
~f Pun•:: 
t~er.J. 

4.4 The future role of H.·A.E.P. requires clarification, to 
project a clear identity to industry. At present the services of 
M.A.E.?. embrace a mixture of training, consultancy and project 
develo;iments which were n'.:t clear to delegates attending tl1r:: 
INNAP Seminar. More :i;.·rom!)tion of i1. A.:!:. F". acti•1ities. r.rossiLl:; D>' 
puLlication of applications successfully completed which were the 
subject of some of the papers presented at INMAP 38, should be 
considered but the priority issue a:vpears to be a 1 e•Jiew of which 
market sectors should be served by M.A.E.P. and how this should 
be acc·.:-~nplished. 
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APPENDIX I 

ITINERY - E.J.WIGHTMAN - 22 November to 22 December 1988 

Tue 22 Nov 
Wed 23 Nov 

Thu 24 Nov 
Fri 25 Nr.1v 
Mon 23 Nov 

Tue 29 r.:c.., "r 
I1on !:• De~ 
Tue 6 Dec 
Thu 0 De.:: v 

Fri 9 Dec 

Mon 12 Dec 
Fri 16 Dec 
lfon 19 Dec 

Tue 20 Dec 
Wed 21 Dec 
Thu 22 Dec 

tc.• 
inclusive 
to 
inclusive 

to 
inclusive 

8.30a.m. 
3. 30a. m. 

HJ. 00a. m. 
11. 00a. m. 

9. 00a. m. 

3. 00p. m. 

10. 00a. m. 
2. 00p. rn. 
!) . 00a. ro. 

9. 00.a. m. 

10. 00p. rn. 
11. 30a. m. 
lf21. 30a. m. 

Activity 

Depart U. K. 
Arrive hotel N.Delhi 
UNDP brief lng 
MAEP Centre. Dr.Krishna Kant, 
Chief project Co-ordinator. 
Prepare Lectures 

Ministry of Industry-Mr.R.N.Basu 
-Deputy Director General.General 
Technical Dc:velopment. 

Prepare Lect.·rt::s. 

INHAP 38 International Sefuinar 
Ashok Hotel N. Delhi 
UNDP M9. ISLAM-SIDFA 
MAEP Centre. 
?1AEP Centre 
Assignment!.;; and draft report 
MAEP Centre. Review report with 
chief project co-ordinator. 
Depart to airport for Vienna. 
Arrive UNIDO for de-briefing. 
Depart for U. K. 
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APPENDIX II 
INMAP"88 PROGRAMME 

INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR ON MICROPROCESSOR APPLICATIONS 
.FOR PHODUCTIVITY IMPROVEMENT 

INMAP "88 

(6th - 8th December, 19P1) 
Hotel Ashok, New Delhi 

Orcani.:rnd by: 
Mi cropror.e:;:;or /lpplica ti on Eneinccr intt Proerammc ( M/11':1 1

) 

Department of Electronic::; (DoIO 
(A joint DoE - OHDP Project,) 

'1th J•']oor, J\-Bl0ck, CGO Complex, 
J.odj Hoad, New Dclhj ·· 110 0?.'1. 

INDIA 
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6..1.h December. 1™ 

09.00 - 10.00 Registration/Inauguration 

Welcome 

Presidential -
Address 
Inaugural 
Address 

Dr. V.P. Bhatkar 
Senior Director, DoE 
Sh. K.P.P. Nambiar 
Secretary, DoE 
Sh. S. G. Pitroda 
Advisor to Prime Minister 
on Technology Mission 
Prof. D. Popovic 
University of Bremen. FRG. 
Dr. Krishna Kant 

Key Note 
Address 
Vote of 
Thanks 

10.00 - 10.30 

10.30 - 1~.30 

Paper I 

Paper II 

Pap•~r II I: 

Pap~r IV 

12. 30 - 13. 30 

13. 30 - 15. 30 

Chief Coordinator(MAEP) 

Tea 

Session I Microprocessor Architectural 
Advancements 

Chair Persons - Dr. V.P. Bhatkar 
Sr. Director(DOE) 

Dr. C.A. Hobson 
UNDP Expert. UK 

Microprocessors : Present and Future 
Dr. C.A. Hobson,UNDP Expert. UK 
Artificial Intelligence Using Micros 
Dr. D. Popovic,UNDP Expert, FRG 
Dr. V.P. Bhatkar, Sr. Director(DoE) 
The Age of the Microprocessors 
Dr. A. Paul Raj, C-DAC, Pune 
Artificial Intelligence Using Micros 
Dr. E.J. Wightman, UNDi-' Expert, UK 

- L1.mch 

- Scs5io~ II - Microprocessor Application5 in Mcdicin· 

Chair Persons - Dr. R.D. Lele, Chief Physician, 
Ja.slok Hospital, Bombay 

Prof. S.Guha 
IIT, Delhi 

Paper I Computers in Cardiology 
Prof. S.N. Tandon, !IT, Delhi. 

Pap~r Il Microprocc~~or Applications in Medicine~ 
-St~te of tho art 
Dr. R.D. Lele, 
Chii:.:f Phy:::;ici.:.1n, .Jaslol~ H1)~pit;1l, Jk,rubf'\y. 

P:qit~l' III: M..:~di.:;.;-11 Eh:ctronic:>-St.<stu:; in Ind1;J 
Sh ri IL Vi j .:w , K•.irn;u, ::>GT I MST, Tr 1 v.:: nd rurn 

Paper IV: lm<11~e Proce::;:".in1_! ,'1nrl itz Mt:dic;tl /\i··r·lic;st.i.:•n:·; 
Dr. C. A. Hob~c~n. UNDP Expert. llK. 



15. 30 - 16. 00 

16.00 - 17.30 
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- Tea 

- Session III- Microprocessor Applications in Railways 

Chair Persons : Shri Raghunatban 
RDSO. Lucknov. 

Shri Desh Deepak 
Project Coordinator. 
MAEP. Lucknow. 

Paper I Microprocessor Api:·lications in the sector of 
Railway Transportation for Prod1Jcti vi ty Improvr.:mf'::r.t 
Dr. Ananthnarayar1an, ADG, t<l.JSO, Lucknou 

Paper II: Z80 Based Central Processor Unit for field 
stations in Metre· Railway Systerr:s 
Shri P.V. Prasada Rao.Manager 
Shri B.V. Bajaj,ECIL, Hyderabad. 

Pa~·-==r I I I: Indigenous Microprocessor based sys terns f r~r 
Indiar: Railways -Survey Report 
Shri Desh Deepak, Project Coordinator, MAEC, Lud:r.c·~ 
Shri './. V. Sir1gh, r·:AEC, ROSO, Lucknou 

11.h. December. 19.fili 

9. 30 - 11. 30 

Paper III 

9. 30 - l l. 3" 

- Session JV A: Microprocessor Applications in 
Service Sector 

Chair Persons: Dr. M. P. Dhir, Director, CHIU 
Dr. W.R.Slater, ONDP Expert, 05A 

Automation <.·f W.:ster Treatment Plantz-Th1; 
systems approach 
Dr. J.L. Peters, UNDP Expert, Netherland 
A distributed Control systew implementation 
for a waste water Treatment plant 
Dr. W.R. Slater, UNDP Expert, USA 
Kr. James M. Blact, CH2M Hill In~. USA 
Mr. Virgina B.Erickson, ~~2M Hill Inc, U3A 
Microprocessor applicat. ~s in Road Technology 
Sh. Y.R. Phull, CRRI 
Sh. S.R. Vijayaraghvan, CRRI, New Delhi 
Use of Microprocessor based equipm~ntz in 
testing <ind eval11atio:1 of motor vebicle driver!:; 
Dr. D.M. Sarin, CRRI 
Sh. Alind 5hxen~. CRRI 
Sh. B. L. Suri , CPR I, ffot.r De 1 hi. 

- ~C55ion JVtt : Hlcroprocc5~or Application;. 
in Coromunicat.ion:> 

Chair Pcr;.on:;: Dr. A.H. Nort.on 
UNDP l•:xpcrt.. 

t~l(:r•ij•r(•C•·~.:.rJr ir. C-DOT ·· fl~:J 
~~ l1. ~:, ;'. h:1:1}::1 i-r1:1 r:1·;;1r1. C·· DOT, tk1.1 D·; l hi 



Paper I I 

Paper III 
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Micr0processor Interfacing techniques 
- usl.ng programmable logic devices 
Dr. A. N. tfr..1rton, UNDP Expert, liexico 
High Performance Token bus local area network 
Sh. S. Rajaram 
Sh. Chidambara 
Sh. K. J. Somashekhara 
Sh. R1-.,opch.ar1dar, IT I, B.:angalore 

Paper IV Microprocessor for ISDN applications 
Sh. S.Shankarnarayan,C-DOT, New Delhi 

11.30 - 12.00 - Tea 

12.00 14. 00 

Paper I I 

Paper I I I 

Paper IV: 

Session VA Microprocessor Applications 
in Process Industries 

Chair Persons ; Prof. D.Popovic 
UNDP Expert, FRG 

Dr. G.N. Acharya 
Director.CEERI.Pilani 

fiicroproci::ssor based elect:r.onic systems for 
rnc..-dernis ing c.•f the sug.:ar industries 
Dr. G.N. Acharya,CEERI,Pilani 
Advanced control and supervis~on of utility 
~ystems in petroleum ir:d1Jstries 
Dr. J.K. Pal,EIL. New Delhi 
f'!icroprocessor bas,.:d instrument.atir..1n f r..1r the 
paper and pulp industry 
Dr. P.E. Shankarnarayanan,CEERI,Madras 
Microprocessor applications in process 
industries for simulation .and control 
Sh. Ajay B. P.athak, SattControl(India)Ltd., Pune 

12.00 - 14.00 - Session VB : Microprocessor Applications 
in Agriculture & Education 

Papt'.:r I 

Pai:i.-::r I 1 

P.'.'lper III 

Chair Pcr5ons:Prof. V.V. Athani, 
IIT, Bombay 

Dr. J. II. Agarwal 
Project Coordinator(MAEP),Jabalpur. 

Microprocezsor and computer based clectronicc 
applica~ionz in a~riculture - World wide scenario 
Dr. J.H.Agarwal, Project Coordinator, MAEP, Jabalpur. 
M; cr•)proceszor b~-i!',ed ;sericul tu:ral i nstrum•::ntatlon 
in aaricultural research and production 
Prof. Jaa Mohan Singh 
Punjab Agriculture University, Ludlii."1ri<1. 
Micr,Jprocezsor Appl ic;s tions in Aar i ,- ,11 turf.: 
311. G. D. Pethr::, HCF Ltd., Bornb<Jy 
Som·~ d•·vr::lc•prncnt.~; in Microrrocr::zzor appl ic;1th"'n~ 
i11 Ar.ri.:::ulturr; 
D1-. .1. r.. P•:t.er;;, ONDP F.>:r>•:1·t, tfotl11·rl~1nrJ 
T1::.:ad1 inc rr1i'~ rt:•Pl'O(:f:~~o r b.1~r::d pr0ct:·:~:~ con tro 1 
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- ex~erience at IIT , Kanpur 
Dr. D.N. Saraf,IIT Kanpur 
Dr. Sanjay Gupta, IIT, Kanpur. 

14.00 - 1(.30 - Lurch 

15.00 17. 00 Ses5ion VIA: Microprocessor Appllcation5 in 5tecl 

Chair Pcr5ons : Dr.P.E. Shank~rnarayanan 
Project Coordinator. AAPP. Madras 

~!i<::!"•)t,:•1-.:;,.::es:::or in steel plant mo.:iernlsatl.::n 
Dr .. J. Bh.:::~ta.::han·a, Project Coordinator 
Sh. ~- S:::tyaranjan, MAEP, Ranchi. 

:·:L::r.:-f·L.·o.:::r::ss.)r based ·Hstributed cvntrol 
sy~tc~ using optical link 
Dr. A.K. Ray,IIT, Eharagpur 
:~!:. 7.:!th.:~G.::t.~ Bisuas, IIT, Kharagpur 
Sh. SUi:-i.:intha K. Ghosh, I IT, Kharagpur 
Rr::.::il Ti~i.-:: s~rstem for Gas management for steel pl.::r,::; 
Shri S.~. R.::y, NIC, New Delhi. 
Sh. R. Pi t.::hiah, AAPP, New Delhi. 
:3h. :t=·ra,jeep Ch•)pra, AAPP, New Delhi. 
Fi::..: gauge control of strip using rnicr~;cornputc-r 
ba::;.::j systems in five in stand in cold rolling mill 
Sh. 2.V.S. Lakshman, HAEP 
Sh. S.B. Cl~wdhury. HAEP 
Dr S. Puth.'.ll, MAEP 
iJr. ,J. Ehattach.:sr}·.:-i, :1AEP, RDCIS, SAIL, R.3n.:hi. 
:·Iicroproces~c-r b.::ised SCAD:\ systems for an 
electric arc furna~e 
Fr.:: f.. ·.:. V. At.ha r: i , IIT. Bomb3l' 

15.00 - 17.00 - Session VIB ; Microprocessor Applications 

Paper I I 

in Test & Measuring Instruments 

Chair PC:;r.:;ons Prof. B.G.Taylor 
ONDP Expert, Switzerland 

Microprocessor applications in yarn testing 
Sh. S.B. Dholaki3, 
Sh. H. S. :1azuuu .. 1ar 
Sh. 0. N. S1:-ni 
Sh. R. S. Chh.:.jed 
Sh. r: i rti ,}. jJ-:;1l:l:.:1r, A.'i.?P, Ahmeda b.:1d 
Micr.:·i-·roct:~;::;or based field operated 
in:1tn1ruent!; for ee..:.•phrzic.:11 appl ii::ati•:-n~ 
Sh. N. A. Sli:1r11zhi ,!\5tt. Director 
Sh. T3.K. ::>b.:irr11:1, 
~ h. ~;, K. r1 i t t:il , 
~~11. V.!'. ~!s.·1?·rn.:i. c=:;10. Cl1.:1.-1dli~:srli 
Mi.~ 1·.:·r·rocr::~;:'".0 r Lt\~t::d ATJ·: f i>r 
r.z.,·,f"iu,~ t. i Vi t.y i rnpr()W:rn••n t 
~:.11. II. M. I-':.t.h:sl:, 
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Sh. A.H. Dhake, MAEC, Pune 
Micropro~essor baseJ cross correlation 
type flow meter 
Sh. D.P. Goel, aead, PID 
H:L Sushma Aggarwal, CSIO, ~haruligar~ 

ltth. December. 1™_ 

09.30 - 11.30 - Session VII - Hicroprocessor Applications 
in Industrial Control 

Paper II 

Paper III 

Chair Persons Prof. S.S. Lamba, 
IIT. Delhi 

Dr. E.J. Wightman 
UNDP Expert, UK 

Real Time Control and monitoring b)' Hicrocvmputer 
Dr. B.G. Taylor, UNDP Expert, Swit=erland 
Distributed control syztems 
- Implementation strategie::; 
Dr. Pur~~a:,·asth~. DESii~. New Delhi 
Microprocessor based state feed back 
controlled Rotor Fed Induction Motor Drive 
Prof. S.S. Larnba, 
Sh. J.K. Chatterjee, 
Sh. J. K. r-!e::-:iiratt.:i. !IT, Delhi 

Paper IV Experience::: •:·f DCS utilisation at NRL 
Shri P. Jayabal, MRL, Madras 

11.30 - 12.00 - Tea 

12.00 - 13.30 - Session VIII: Microprocc5sor Applications 
in Manufacturing Automation and Standardization 

Chair Persons: Dr. J. L. Peters 
ONDP Expert, Netherland 

Sh. H.S. Mazumdar. 
Project Coordinator. 
AAPP, Ahmedabad 

Paper I Standardization in Microprocessor field - RevieY 
Prof. D. Pvyovic, UNDP Ex~ert, FRG 

Paper II Microprocessor Bus standards make 
life easy/diffic1Jlt for designer 
Shri H. S. H.:1zumd;.sr, 
Sh. R.S. Chhajed, AAPP Ahmed~bad 

Paper III BHEL experience in manufacturine automati~n 
"Shri G.P. Dodeja 

Paper JV 
Dr. Vasantha B .. J. BlfEL, N•.::Y Dr:: l hi 
Hanuf actur ing a"t.:•mation - I nterna tlona 1 ~cen;Jl· fr, 
Hr·. E .• J. ~Hehtru.:ua, !!fmP Exp(;rt., UK 

13.30 - 1~.30 - Lunch 
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14. 30 - 15. 30 - Discussion Session - Microprcce:ssor & Product.ivit.y 
Technology 

Chair Pcrsun - Sh. Sangameshwaran, 
Ex-Executive Director. 
Bhilai Steel Plant. 

Panel Members l. Dr. P. E. Shankarnarayanan. 
Project Coordinator, AAPP, Madras 

2. Prof. D. Popovic, 
t;~;DP Expert, FRG 

J_ I1'rof. C. A. Hobson, 
HHDP Expert, UK 

4_ rrof. Il. G. Taylor, 
mmP Kxpcrt, Switzerland 

5. Dr. J. IL Agarwal, 
Project Coordinator, HAEP, Jabalpur 

6. Mr. Gokhalc, 
Dircctor(Rcsearch), RDSO. Lucknow 

1. Dr. Krishna Kant,, 
Chief Coordinator, MAEP 

3. Sh. IL s. Hazumdar, 
Project Coordinator, AAPP. Ahmedabad 
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APPENDIX III 

ABSTRACTS OF LECTURES - E.J.WIGHTMAN 

6 December - ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE USING MICROS 

8 December - MANUFACTURING AUTOMATION - WORLD SCENARIO 
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ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE USING HICROS 

by 

E.J. Wightman - UNIDO Expert 

A~TRACT 

This paper sets out t<:.· revio:::w thr::: ai:·i:>licatic·n of micros to 
principles of Artificial Intelligencr:::. together with a review of 
what have become morr::: widel~, l;riot.Jh a:=; .. Expert Systems··. E;-:arriples 
of applications in the fields of Fro~e::.::; Engineering.1'0bvtics and 
Manufacturing are described to illustrate h0w the micro has 
become indispensable in the imi:·lerc1enta ti on of A. I. technologl'. 

The subject has been approached f ro.n a practic.:il standi;oint 
with reference to the specialised ~reas 0f activity whi.:h 
constitute the key elements of input c0mi:·rL ing a \.'Or!:ing system. 

The role of the micro is set-•~ th be .:in imt;,·vrt;:,,-:t ingredient 
towards the wider application of Artifici~l Intelligence because 
of l<)W c0st and ease t)f ,:.,pi;·l L~ati<:·!i f .:..·r ~y::, tr::i::s rc:quir ing 
the r.e.:::essar:v parallel pro.::ess if1tr cap.::bil i ty .:leman.:led f c·r 
imp~ementation and future expansion as tech~ology advan~es. 

Currc::nt development activ1 tir.:s in '-'.:Sric.:.·u.::; .:::ountries -<srr:: 
briefly surnroarised. It is conclu.jed that thr::re L~ much si:::ope for 
development of special purpose systems for ph;'::;i~.:sl pn:-ce~ze~ 
using mic!·c~s, in particular th.:: int.:c.c.:sti011 .:-f tac ti h:- ~11.::l vi~ 1011 
sens<:•rs, in parallel wit.h reso::arch into :..;irr1pli!ied languag(; ba5ed 
A. l.S!'sterrc and knowledge basr::d scftw.::irr:: shells. 



MANUFACTURING AUTOtlATION - INTERNATIONAL SCENARIO 

E.J. Wightman - UNIDO Expert 

ABSTRACT 

Th:.::: };·aper centres on three main topics, firstly the use of 
computers in the manufacturing process to improve accuracy, 
quality and response to market needs, secondly the criteria 
necessary to progress from the manufacture and use of machine 
tools to computer controlled machine tools inclu.:iing flexible 
manufacturing systems, third!}, to examine requirements for 
irn~·lementation of a modernisation programm.::, based on experiences 
in Third World and OECD countries. 
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APPENDIX IV 

INMAP 88 CONFERENCE 

Summary Q!. l1ai.n. Foints raised by Delegates dnrjng Cr1n~ludjng 
Discuc.;c:jon Session 6. Decemt~r a!.. 14. 30 t.Q 15 30 in. Ashr..•k Hotel 

L Ser:sors. There is a need to define what is available in Indi.:s, 
possibly in the form of a data bank. Sourcing is a maj<.>r 
problem affecting the whole of M.A.E.P. Consideration should be 
given to forming an indigenous sensor development programme. 

2. Co-operative projects are recommended betweer,: 

- Industry 

- CT~iversities and Resear~h Establishments (CERI etc.) 

3. Durine the M.A.E.P.activities to date, results show that 
i1&dustr;; has a better track record of achievement than 
M.A.E.P.centres which are part of D.O.E. or are university based. 
Examples -Bangalore and Ranchi have performed better than Pune 
and J.:i:::;;ilpur. 

4. The end products of the M.A.E.P.were queried. Who utilised the 
outpl.lts of the progr<imme? 

5. M.A. E. F. should [. .• :!)mote softwat·~ with system engineering and 
applications of microprocessor based systems. 

6. The!·.:: is a need for pilot projects fot.." future systems 
developrri,..;nt to devell)p project management expertise. 

7. There is a need for 
organisational levels, 
develo~ment engineers 
management levels. 

awareness and education progresmme.s at all 
from chief executive, ~irectors, managers, 

and shop floor, with emphasis on senior 

The above notes were compiled by the following UNI DO Expe1·ts who 
attended the Discussion Session:-

C.A.Hobzon 
A.f1.Norton 
,J. L. Peters 
D.Popovic 
W.R. Slater 
B.G.Taylor 
E .. J. Wightman 

U. K. 
Mexico 
Netherl3nd 
FRG 
USA 
Switzerland 
U. K. 
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APPENDIX V 

Technical Repo1·t DP/IND/84/030/11-05/31. 9. E - June 1987- Extract 

2. RKCOHHENDATIONS 

The ~LA. E. P. act! vi ties to date are succeeding in promoting 
awareness of t.he benefits of microprocessor applications in 
various industries at component level. Several developments 
arising from this progr.::.mroe now warrant special attention at 
system/management level: -

2. 1 The!·e 
activities 
actuators, 
engineerir:g 

is a need for projects combining multi-jisciplined 
such as sensors, interfacing, microprocessors and 
to provide a background against which system 

and project management disciplines may be developed. 

2.2 Since a microprocessor accounts for only 30~ of a tYFical 
system, rr.o!·e attention should now be directed towards intelligent 
sensor developments. The lack of an indigenous sensor industry in 
India is seen to be a serious constraint to the rapid applicati0n 
of control systems in the near future, because of depender1ce on 
foreign supplies. 

2.3 Experts are required in Ranchi and Pune centres to assist in 
sy~tem engineering and project management disciplines. UNIDO 
assistance is required. 

2.4 Major projects in the field of computer aided manufacture 
have been defined which could be a logical extension of 
UNIDO/UNDP projects in the fields of computer aided design/ 
manufacture and computer aided management. A national project 
incorp0rating an FMS facility for "hands on" industrial training 
is now proposed as a means of integrating facilities where the 
infrastructure already exists for training technical and. 
managerial.specialists. 

2.5 Further projects in advanced manufacturing technology for 
precision mechanical components and automatic assembly of thick 
film circuits are currently being planned which may require 
UNIDO/UNDP assistance. 

2.6 The CAD, LSI facility developed in Bangalore centre should 
be extended to other M.A.E.P. centres. Consideration to the 
development of custom designed displays for system mo~ltoring 
should be included for a future work programme extension 
requiring UNIDO/ONDP assistance. 




